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o ESTABLISHANALYIIC_,LTECHNIQUESTO VERIFYMETALLICIMPURITIES IN SILICON





• DRAWSINGLECRYSFALCz INGO[ USINGSILICON PARTICLESGRONN1" THE iLUIDIZED
BEDREACTOR.
: Silicon Seed Particles
&.
r • SILIC._ PA: ,_CLESOF LESSTHAN2 MMSIZE ,'_:REPIK_.HASEDFROMDYNAMITNOBEL.
.__,,' _HF ':PARTICLESWERE PREPAREDBY MECHANICALBI(EAKINGOF SILICONROD
.. PRODUCEDBY THESIEMENSPROCESS.
• THESIZE OF THESEPARTICLESWASFURTHER EDUCEDTO 200 TO _00 pM OIAMETER
BY THEFLUID JET MILL.
._ Q PARTICLESWERE ACIDCLEANEDAND DR_EnUNDER NITROGENBLANKETBEFOREFED.INTO
THEFLUIDIZEDBEDREACTOR.
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i SILICON MATERIAL AND JPL WEB TEAM
J_
' Silicon Cleaning Procedure
e UEIONIZEDWATERWASHTO REMOVEFINE SILICON PARTICLES
e CLEANINGIN THEMIXTUREOF TWOPARTSOF 12N HCI ANDONEPARTOF IGN HNO3
FOR20 MINUTES.
q
I WASHINGWITH DEIONIZEDWATER UNTIL EFFLUENTWATER IS NEUTRAL.
e ETCHINGWITH 48% HF FOR 20 MINUTES
q
?
e WASHINGWITH DEIONIZED_ATER UNTILEFFLUENTWATER IS NEUTRALAND HAS A
RESISTIVITYOF 16 MEGAOHMS.
e DRYING IN DIFFUSIONFURNACEAT "-n°CUNDER NITI_OGENBLANKET
Fluidized Bed Cleaning of Silicon Seed Particles
SILICON MATERIAL AND JPL WEB TEAM
Purity Experiment
• SEED PARTICLESWERE PREPAREDVIA JET MILL GRINDINCOF LESS THAN 2 MM SiZE
SILICONPARTICLESPURCHASEDFROM THE DYNAMITENnBEL.
• PARTICLESWERE WASHEDAND CLEANEDVIA FLUIUIZEDBED CLEANINGSYSTEM.
!
• EXPERIMENTALCONDITIONSt
• AVG. INITIALSEED PARTICLESIZE: 250 _M
C
• INITIALBED WEIGHT: 11 KG (= 24" BED HEIGHT)
• U/UMF = 4
• SILANECONCENTRATION:30% (IN H2)
:i • BED TEMPERATURE: 650%
• DURATIONOF RUN: 4.30 HRS.
: Results
• MASS BALANCE
• TOTALSILICONFED: 1.3 KG
• SILICON_£F,_b:IEDON PARTICLES: 6.8 KG (93.1%)
• SILICONRECOVEREDAS FINES: 0.4 KG (5.5%)
• PRODUCTIONRATE: 1.5 KG/HR.
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: SILICON MATERIAL AND JPL WEB TEAM
Purity of Silicon (PP-,u)*
B
ELEMENTS RAWPARTICLES JET MILLED AND FBR
"AS PURCHASED" ACID CLEANED PRODUCT
"SEEDI:_R FBR"
P 0.2 0.2 0.1
FE 20 <_0-6 _<0-6
.
i CR 0.05 0.03 <0.02
NI 10 <0.5 <0.5
Cu 0.06 _<0.02 <0.02
ZN <0.02 _<0.04 <0.04
Co <0.1 _(0.I _<0.I '
MN O.5 _.<0.02 <0.02
NA <_0.i _<0.I _<0.I
MG _<I <I <I
• AL 2 0.05 0.05
: S <I <I <I
L
K <0.07 <0.I <0.I
' CA 0.6 0.I 0.I _
• SPARK SOURCEMASS SPECTROSCOPY
Work in Progress
i DRAWSINGLECRYSTALCz INGOTUSINGSILICONPARTICLESGROWNINTHE FLUIDIZED
"- BEDREACTOR.
II DEIERMINEMEIALLICIMPURIIIESIN INGOTAND SILICONLEFTINTHECRUCIBLE.
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